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J O S E P H  P .  S M I T H ,  
ATTOllXE F AT I..VV A$D 

Real Em I ate Aj^cnt, 
OTTU-MWA, IOWA. 

( tS" LAND WABHAKTS bought and told.— 
. jHni i r.i Tiows in all parti of Southern Iowa 
^Moroplly pttended to. 

, () f f i c c—Near the corner of 2nd fc Wash-
"tlgtoii sheets. * 18-yj 

». WO"n. m. D. T. J. norcLASS, M. D» 

J! „ WOOD ft DOUGLAS , ; 
PIIYSICUNS .ISI) 'GURGKOSS, 

gyrEXDKU their professional service 
to tlie citizens of Oltumwa and vicinity. 

* OFKIO '.—On Market street, where one or 
M>th can be found at all hours, cxcept when ab
sent on business. 

Oltumwa, April IStli, 185.">. ' 

$ate of ^Uljcriistiig. 
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One column, per year,* 'M^OO 
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One fourth "• " - 12,00 
Patent medicine*, per column,yearly 50,0t> 
Business and Professional Cants,act making, 

lore than 8 lines, $5 per year. ^ 
All advertisements, handed in without having 

tfte nuinher of iiwcrtitnn marked thereon. Will 
be" published till ordered out and charged for 
accordingly. 

(ffi* A liberal deduction mad* to ycariytl*-
veiii^fis. ' 

Attorneys held responsible for all legal • 
ad vertiseincaU Landed iu by them. 

MISCELLANY^ 
MV THE FlilXTKfc 

BY HENRY I1KAHY. 

J. C. HINSEY, 
V 111' S 1CIA iV 4- S U R G E O N ,  

Ilnhloiicga. IOWA. 
Noven»!>er I'tli. lv">l.tf . 

H . B .  S I S S O N  
d e n t i s t ,  

HAVING permanently located 
in Oltmnwa. oflers his services to 

II* theciti'/.en« of town anil vicinity. 
Ail work warranted. Ladies waited on at their 
wwidences if desired. Teeth inserted from one 
to an entire set, either by means of springs or 
ionospheric pressure. 1 le luiv Le I uitinl #t the 
IFR-K.S HOTEI., on the lit Mondayin the month. 

.Dcccmhei 13th. 

Morris J Williams, / 
A to mej and Counsellor at /,a% 

orruMWA, iowA* 
fl2J* WILL practice in the Courts of Wap-

ellu ami nd;oiiifn«r counties. Collections and 
oflier business entrusted te his  carc wil l  be a t -

tended to promptly. 
Will ••'«» give attention to p»ircha».ng aM 

srlliiiir rent estate and examining tnlea. 
f# Office in Washburn's building. -
>(l\,:ioth, 183-1. iy 

.MUllnciy He MantuamakluKi 

Itrs. 6. Miss Reynold* 
firs* woi'LD ;..r«Mn ludif-^ of Ottim* 

WM aii<! vii'initv. that tliey work at the Milliner 
AIM! MnnlunninkiniT bustn^s?. All woik wUl 
be done ill the latent at'd neatost -1v 1**. 

I*"y Kesid » e 1 door above the old Court 
UfTi^. Nov. 23, 1834.—tun 

AL-C.  I I .  HA.MH.TON-.  K1UV. T. ll\MII.TOH. 

j(L H. ft E. T. HAIftlLTON, 
A T V o K i\ l: Y 8 A I' UAW 

v Oltumwa, Iowa. 
Y\7ILL practice their professitfe tn the 
VV Courts of Wapello and adjacent coun-

r'j^"Als» particular attenlion v&tl be given 
to nit- piirclia.«e and sale of Real K^tate, pay-

- Mtnl of Taxi'*, fc'-. 
Oltuinwa. 'Jot. I"-'111—lv. 

II< ii i y 13. Henrierfthott, 

ATTORNEY A LAVF,  
OTTCMWA, IOWA. 

MjT WILL attend to busineis in th« Court* 
of all tbe counties iii Southern Iowa, Mid ill, 
HM-Supreme Court at Iowa City. 

JVi sons wishing 1o purchase or rent land or 
tavn pmperty are informed that he has the agen-
ey ami management of much good property, 
%«lli in town and coiyiUy. 

March lrtth l»t.-ly 

jSO. D. prv Ml. B. BEVIW. 

J. & J. Deviu, 
•  A T T O R N E Y S  A 'X L A W ,  

OTTIWWA. IOWA. 
mH3F WILL practice in the Courts of Wap-
«ho. .K-fforson, Van liurcn, Davit:, Appanoose, 
Monroe Lucas. Klai ion 1 Mahaska. 

J [a\ ing the udvaut.ige of a lung residence in 
the valley tliev will iri\o particular attention to 
Hecuring and "collecting-claims, sale of War
rants. Kntries of land on time, buying and sell-
foj; Real Estate, Setllemcnt of Titles, pav»cnt 
of Taxes, &c. February lfilh 1^34. 

D. F. CJaylord 
A I C T 1 0  N  E  E l t , "  <  

OTTUMWA, IOWA. 
rg» WILL attend to making sale of personal 

Kiperty or Heal Estate, at auction at any time, 
a reasonable compeusutiou. ilo may be 

found in Oltumwa, unless absent on business. 
May l*'tti. 1^">1. 

M1 

»4 

t 

C. VAN WilEUUUiH, 

IHAXlFAfT'I'RER& WHOLESALE 
1IK.AI.ER IS  

jpiporldi t'iisars. Tobacco and 
SUIlfl', 

i i  i t f  t h r  b i t i  I m l i u u ,  3 i / o c / . «  a b o r t  t h r  P .  O . ,  
Slain Street, Keokuk- Iowa. 
KKCll A NTS from the Valley are rtt<piaet> 

.  ed to give me a call.  Dealers through-
oat the State will be supplied e^ery 3 months, 
from my wagons, which are constantly run-

'••tog, at manufactory prices, ̂  A 
aug. 31,'64. . 

• 

E . E . G A t ;  
WHOLESALE ASD RI .TAII .  DEALER IN 

Drugs and ITlcdicines, 

4*hcmicah, Oils, Paints, Dye-Htuff$, 
Druggist's Glassware, 

Instruments, fye., 4*c. 
B u r l i n g t o n ,  I o w a .  •  

m"(j^yAlso—Dealer in Dental Instruments, 
Cjuld and Tin Foil, Perfumery, Window Cilass, 
% treat variety of Fancy Articles, Sporting and 
Tlshing Tackle. &c.,&c., (|^y Aueut forDu-
jjont's Gun Powder. SmithS Alaehine Cards-— 
a fulI supply kept constantly on hand. 

March 8, 1854—Iw 

r«J3 if. e. DIMICK 4 CO., 
^ Ao. 42, Mai a St., Saint Louis, Missouri, 

lMrOKTEKS AND MANl 'KACTi:  REUS Of  

RIFLES, PISTOLS, 

*1nd all kinds of Sporting J]par at us. 
v|3* Guumakers materials constantly ott 

iMtncT [u31— lyr.J 

Sr™WACWTLERT 

B o o t  f t  S h o e  H a k e  r r  
MKtt St.. brlow Si>avldiu«'s S!u>p, • 

OTTUMWA. IOWA. 
fpyTllE proprietor keeps constantly on 

luinds a good assortment of Leathers, and 1« al
ways ready to accommodate ciuKitfMeat witb 

,,^*^0(1 work in his line of business. 
Noveinberyth, ItJM.yl 

Aft Honest men, attoail and hear 
The periods fact—the times ar<Hfc»r; 
Who owe* a bill, 'tis just as clear 

As star light in the winter, 
That he should come without dclifr " 
That's if he can—that bill to pa^t 

Atid ere he puts his puise away, 
<;Fork over" to the Printer. 

The Printer's cheek is seldom red, 
The fine machinery of his head 
Is working when you are in bed. 

Your true and faithful'•Mentor)*' 
, AH day and night he wears his aliswk 

And brains to furnish you with new* 
Hut men of conscience ne'er refuse 

To pay the toiling Printer. 

'TU known, or ought to be, by all 
His dues are scattered and they're small, 
And if not paid, lie's bound to fall 

In debt—for fuel, btead, rent, or 
Perhaps his paper; then to square 
Up with his help—a double c;;re 
Bows down his head—now, is it Mr 

That you don't pay the Printer?* . 

His wife and littl; prattlers too, 
Are now depending upon you; 
And if you pay the score that's due, 

Necessity can't stint her; " 
But if you don't, asknaws the molt, " 
'Twill thro' your conscience cat a hole ! 
And brand the forehead thus: "No soulf 

Of him who cheats the Printer, 

The cats will mew between ydur CMV • 
The dogs will bite you on the street; 
And every urchin that you meet, 

Will roar with voice of Stc ntor, 
;44Look to your pockctr—there he goes 
The chap that wears the Printer's clothes I 
And proud, though everybody knows 

The grub, Le gnaw'd the Printer!" 

He simply just, and don'l disgrace 
Yourself, but beg the the "Lord of graco,* 
To thaw that harden'd icy •'•case," 

That honesty may enter; * 
This done man will with man act ' 
And all will have the "tin" to spare; 
Then will the "Editorial Chair" 
Support a well paid Printer. 

FULLING THE \VR0\G BELL. 

I have heard a story of pulling, which, j 

as mor.y oi my readers may be ignorant 

of, and as it is worthy of telling, also 

being myself in a gossiping mood, I will 

even out with it. 

A fine western sieamet, of the largest 

class, was plowing her war down stream 
with a "full head" on. 

The time was early morning; the sun 

faad not yet cooled his fiery beams in 

the murky waters of the Mississ-ppi; 

few of the passengers were astir; and 

h'J Lu at, quiet and still, save the regular 

scream from her iron throat, was making 

Ane headway. 

Suddenly tilt engineer's beHs rang out 

a furious and alarming summons, which 

being translated into the vernacular, 

meant—"Slow her ! " 
The m»n at the Bteam obeyed the nail 

date, and with his hand upon the lever, 
awaited anxiously tho next rail. 

It s«>oa eame» and loader yel, *£iop 
her!" . 

"Some trouble ahead," thought the 

•ngincer; but hardly had the idea pasted 

through his mind, whea UM tfbsy bell 

Igain pealed forth,— 

"Back her!" 
.  Steam was let on an inetent, and 
seizing the lever, the man commenced 

working the engine by hand; but the 

wheel had not yet completed the first 
retrograde revolution, whe.i a loudei tin -

tinabulation tinkled out•ueeessfuliy-*. 

"Go ahead!" 
•'Slow liert" 
"Hack horj** • 
"(Jo aheadft** „ 
Having obeyed the command, and 

supposing all was right at last, the man 
quitted his post for a moment and step

ped out upon the guards to see what the 
trouble had been, when suddenly the 

Over-busy bell again was heaid,— 

"Slow her!" 

Before he oould put hi* baada upon 
|he screw, the bell again ordered. 

• Stop her!"—immediately after "Back 

her!" and "Go ahead!" 

Instead of going ahead, the engineer 
scratched his ow.i, and then applying 

his mouth to the speaking-tube, address

ed the pilot thus—but stop, let us turn 

for a moment to the pilot, and lee what 

was going on in his dominions. 

This gentleman had been but a few 

moments at his post, and was not fairly 

awake when the bell commenced its 

mysterious operationi, but sleepy as he 

was, the queer antica of the boat, and the 

strange language of the steam pipe, ex-

filed his attention, md he had arrived at 

(he conclusion that something was wrong, 

at the same moment that identical idea 
had forced itself upon the engineer; »o 

applying his month to his end of the 

1 "What in thunder are you about down I Mr. Webster and Xew SfoVC States, 
j there!" |  Tffu following extract fioin the speec h 

! Having, like two vessels about com-' made by Mr. Webster, in N'iblo's Card 

mcncing an engagement, fired these shols en, New York, in 1838, has a pertinent 

|  across their bows, the twain wentsmmt significance at the present time How 

diately into action as faUgWj: - j we" he could put the English language 

Pilot— Who told yon I* bet" j together: 

and "bar* her?" * P* • I 1 fcankljr avow my eatire unwilling-
Engineer—You did; what did ne,s  ,0  a°y which shall extend 

ring the bell for twefety limes? the slavery of the African race on this 

Horses and Rats In Tails. 
A correspondent of the New York 

Spirit of the Times gires an interesting 

account of the manner in which the bo> 

dies of Parisian horses and rata are us»> 
ally disposed of. He says: 

'•Four hundred horses die or are killed 

in Paris in one week. There is a com 

mon pound, surrounded by a stone wall, 

covaring some ten acres. According to 

l»ov. Reedfr Unnoted His Successor! Mr. Dawson represented the 20t!i Dis-
Appointed. j tncl Penney^ania jn t|ie House of 

di#P» lch  ,e , te  «»>« •"»')• Representatives of the last Concrete, 

and gave his active 6upport to the Kfln-
in brief; 

WASUINOTON, July 30. 
John L. Dawson, of Pennsylvania, 

has been appointed by the President 
Governor of Kansas, vice Reader, re
moved. 

Before proceeding to comment u$on 
the above announcement, we will go 

trust, Mr. "Kettles,* to gel drunk befuflfc^States lo the Union. When I say that I 

sunrise. CnU your mate and turn in. |  regard slatery in itself as a great moraf, 

Engineer—D/unk; drunk yourself—I. social, and political evil, I only use inng-

haven't had a drop—and you're juai Iy 
i.ig drunk—that's what it is. 

sas Nebraska bill. The President knowa-

his man. Nobody can do any tiling ar-

Governor oi Kansas but one who ia 

prepared to float with the pro slavwjr 

current, and doubtless Mr. Dawson bar 

made up his mind to thM. We have 
I' ilot— You rou.lbe. nic. fcllow lo CO. , linen I ,  or iiitd olh.T .I.K-liol.ling >orao municipal regulaiion. (ihcrei. an back »  few day.. On the 21,t of Jul)-j no liope thai lie will ilo any good ihm. 

-ordonnance" for everything in France) j Governor Rec ler .cm in hi. menage and in no re.pect i. he lo be envied 

uage which has been adopted by dis 

tinguished men, themselves citizens of |  bone, the hide, and the huir, to say noth-

Pilot—Look here, "old Ketiles." hold slave holding Stales. I shall do nothing ling of the fiesh, much prized, when fresh, 

on a bit, and I'll be down on you like a , to favor or encourage its further exten-, in certain sausage manufactories. But 

thousand of brick. jsion. We have slavery already among should you wail until the horse has ac-

Enginecr—Don 't trouble j oar eel I tOfUS. The Constitution found it among | tually shuffled off his hairy coil you 

comedown. 1*1! be up to you in two us; it recognized it, *and gave it solemn j might miss a bargain—another of the 

shaker, and then we'll see who's drunk 

and who is not. 

Now this backing and filling had es* 

all dead carcases, except human hones, j vetoing all bills that had been passed by I his position.— Chicago Dem. Prets. m 

must be brought to this general receptacle. 

The earcase of a horse is valuable for the 
the Legislature subsequent to the 16th, 

when it convened at Shawnee Mission 

by adjournment from Pawnee. He said: 

"It seems to be plain that ihe Legis
lature is now in session, so far as the 
place is concerned, in contravention of 
the aet of Congress, %nd where they 
have no right to sit, and can make no 
valid' legislawon. Entertaining these 

guarantees. To the ful! extent of these j  trade precedes and purchasee. Hence it) views, 1 can give no sanction to any bill 
guarantees we are all bound, in honor,' is important to buy the horse, as a dead 

justice, ant) by the Constitution. All the J horse, before he is dead. It is a regular 
cited the attention of officers and crcw, • stipulations contained in the Constitu j business in Paris. You can tell thest 

and as the pilot and engines, having ub , tion in favor of the slave-holding States agents for the purchase of dead horses at 

tained relief, met halfway down on the j which are already in the IJniot}, oughtto a glance; the dress is that of an English 

• boilerdeck," captain and clerk, mate i be fulfilled, and to far as depends on me, |groot^| save the vignette on the visor of 

and steward, barkeeper and chambei- J shall be fulfilled, in the fullness of their the cap, representing* dead horse's head 
maid, all hastened to the post of observa

tion, and ere the two combatants could 

join issue, they were seized and held, 

and an invetligation <tf Hit affair was 

entered into. „ 

While all this was in progress, neither 

boat nor beli had been touched, but the 

same singular succession of orders was 

going on and the two assistants,above and 

|)tlow, were meditating a little afTair of 

their own, when that of their principal* 

had been settled. 

The mystery was apparently past ao* 
Julian, but the captain bethough him of a 
possible cause, and stepping to a state

room, in the "social hall," kicked the 
door open, and there stood a lanky young 

Tenneseean who had embarked at Mem

phis the previous night, very actitely 

jerking a cord that ran through his rooll 

in the further corner. 

Seizing him by the collar, the captain 

demanded, "What are you about?" 

"About?" answered »he Tenuess^ean, 

"why, don'l you see I'm ringing for my 
boots?" 

Pulling tbe wrong eord, that waa ^1. 

The Basin of the Atlantic. 
Moderu Science has made many dis

coveries in relation to the Ocean, its 

depths, and its bed* or bas :n. Accord

ing lo Mr. Charles R. Weld, who re

cently made a-tour of the United States 

and Canada, the vast seaweed meadows 

of ti.e Atlantic, which covcr a space 

seven limes as large as France, teem 

with life, and deep sea-soundings which 

re* eal the sea floor of the greatest depths, 

show thai the bottom of the ocean is 

frequently paved with calcerous and si-
licious shells. The Atlantic basin is a 

vast (rough bounded on one side by A-

merica, and on the other side by Africa, 

and rising out of this trough are moun 
tains higher than the loftiest IliHulayahs. 

from peak lo peak of which huge whales 

spirit, and to the exactness of their let awl erosshones; a memorandom book; a 

:er. Slavery, as it exists in the Stales, pencil, a stamp, and a piece of caustic 

is beyond the reach of Congress, it is , complete his accoutremangju With a 

n concern of the Stales themselves, they |  scrutinizing eye he travels the thorough 

have never submitted it to Congress, and j fares of Paris; should a horse go lame, 

Congress has no rightful power over it. |  break ? leg or neck, should he show any 

I shall concur, therefore, in no aci, no ' symptoms of distress—in a word, any-

measure, no menace, ns indication of j where or in any way cvince signs of the 
purpose, which shall interfere, or threat |  many 

en to inierfere, with the exclusive autho

rity of the several Slates over the subject 

of slavery, as it exists within their res

pective limits; All this appears to me 

to be matter of plain and imperative do* 

ly* 
But when we cooie to speak of admit 

ting new 9taies,^the sdbject assumes an 

ills to which horse fiesh is heir, 

immediately is an offer made for the an

imal, deliverable when really dead. 

"The bargain concluded, the "signale-

ment' of the horse and owner is careful

ly recorded, and a private mark stamped 

on the inside of the foreleg with caustic; 

die horse goes, perhaps rejoicing, on 

his way for weeks, perhaps months, on-
entirely different aspect. Our rights and (W to be met with and identified after 

our dnties are then both different. death, at the public graveyard for horsas. 

The free States and all the Slates, are j  Now, except in cases of fresh specimens, 

then at liberty to accept or to reject.— as mentioned above, the first operation 

When it is proposed to btinjj new mem- on a dead horse is to take off the skin; 

bers into «his political partnership, the j then the flesh, to get at the bones. The 

old members have a right to say on what skinning portion is easy, and performed 

terms such new partners are to come in, j with a dexterity and rapidity truly aston 

and what they are to bring along with j ishing. 1 have seen in the enclosure 

ihem. Iu my opinion, the people of the (spoken of at the same time over one 
United States will not consent to bring a 

new. vastly ex'ensive and slave holding 

country, large enough for a half a dozen 
Statrs'inlo ihe Union. In my opinion, 

they ought not to consent to it. Indeed, 
I am altogether at a loss to coaceive what 

possible benefit any part of this eountry 

can expect to derive from such annexa

tion. All benefit 10 any part is at leaat 
doubtful and uncertain; the objections 

obvious, plain and strong. On the gen
eral question of slavery, a great portion 

of the community is already strongly ex 

cited. The subject has not only attract

ed attention as a question of politics, but 

it has struck a fir deeper toned chord.— 

It has arreeted the religious feelings of 

the country; it has taken strong hold oa 
the consciences of men. 

He is a rash man, indeed, and little 

contcratnt with human nature, and es 

s he a very erroneous esti 
hold their cour«e with the same precis
ion with which eagles pass from crag to j pecially ha 
crag; and valleys deeper than any trod- i mate of the character of the people of 

den by the foot 6f man, within whose j  country, who supposes that a feeling 

oozy folds the great waters lie in perpet- i of this kind is to be trifled wilh or des-

ual repose. Depths have been sounded 

iq the Atlantic greater than the elevatiou 

of any mountain above its surface. 
Another modern writer speaking of 

this great basin, says, thai could its wa

ters be drawn off so as to expose to view 

this great chasm, which separates con'i 

pitted. It will assuredly cause itself to 

be respeclod. s  It may be reasoned with, 

it may be made willing, I believe it is 

entirely willing, to fulfill all existing en

gagements, and all existing duties, to up
hold and defend the Constitution, as it is 

established, and whatever regrels about 

nents and extends from the Arctic to the i some provisions which it does actually 

Antarctic, it would present a scene rug-! contain. But to coerce it into silence— 

ged and grand beyond description. The ! to endeavor to restrain its free expres-

very libs of the solid earth would be |  sion, to seek to compress and confine it; 

brought to light snd we should behold at ! *arm as it is, and more heated as such 

one view in the mighty cradle of the i endeavois would invariably render it-

ocean the sad remains of a thousand ; should all this be attempted, I know 

fearful wrecks, with their countless hu* j nothing, even in tho Constitution, or in 

manekulls buried in heaps of pearl and j tho Union itself, which would not be 

inestimable stones, which lie concealed (  endangersd by tbe exploaioa which might 

forever upon the bottom of the deep.—; follow. 

From the too of the Chimborazo to ihe 

Kne kale of Bulfalo Bob.. .«.! r««i,«l |  '!»» following remark. w»Lp.M 
and for sale by - J HAWLi .Y. down simultaneously: 

J^IOPAL Varnish. Opach do. Jaj>*n do. Lea- , 
Uicrde.forsateby W. L. OR*, ^here! 

\\ hat in thuedef #rt you about up 

bottom of the Atlantic, at the deepest 

place vet reached by the plummet in a 
verticfn line, is nine miles. Tho deepest 

part of the North Atlantic is probably 
somewhere between the Bermudas and 

the Grand Banks. The waters of the 

Gulf of Mexico are held in a basin 

whose greatest depth ia a boat a mile.-— 

Baltimore American. 

ST A abort time sinoe. in Si. Louia, 
a man and his wife were engaged in ar

ranging a separation. The principal 

difficulty was the baby, which the wo

man tearfully begged to be allowed to 

to keep, while the man angrily refused. 
At length the wife almost threw the child 

into the husband's arms, and exclaimed, 

NEW YORK, July 81. 

The tfefrrespondent ol the Herald states 

that the removal of Gov. Iteeder has 

created some excitement at Washington. 

It is believed there that Mr. Dawson will 

not accept, in which event it will be given 

to a Southerner. The Kansas Judges 

had not been remo?ed. 

This morning's Journal of Commerce 

contains a leader condemning the remov-

ol of Gov. Reeder as an unfortunate 

step of the Administration in ihe present 

condition of Kansas affairs, and as it 

will furnish unprincipled fanatics 

to fan the flame of sectional discord. 

hundred horses skinned or being put 

through that process. The next point is 

io divpst the bones of adhesive and pu

trid flesh— bones ara valued in proportion 

as they are clear, neat, and free from oth

er matter. To take the llesh off by hand 
is a tedious and difficult operation. An 

ingenious Frenchman solved the difficul

ty. He noticed that rats were very fond 

of horse fiesh; he advised the authorities 

to colonize the dead horse pound wilh 
these animals; the catacombs of Paris 

furnished them by thousands. It was 

done, and now-a-jlays a dead horse's 

carcass putin over nigh:, is literally (r»oth" 

ing but a neat and beautiful skeleton in 

the morning. The pecuniary saving to 

bone dealers from the voracity and gnaw 

ing propensities of the rat family, ia I 

was told, very considerable. 

"Our Yankee Frenchman* Aid not 

however, stop t^ere. It was natural to 

suppose that rats, so well fed and provid 

ed for, would rapidly increase and mul

tiply; hence the necessity of regulating 

the matter. Every three months a grand 

•battue' is made upon the aforesaid colo

ny of rats, and all caught above ground, 

die the death of rats. The manner of 

doing this amused me. Horizontal and 

cylindric holes are bored all around, in 

and at the foot of the enclosing walls— 

the depth and diameter being respective

ly the length and thickness of a rat's bo

dy. Upon the morning at the *battue' 

men armed with tin pan*, kettles, drums, 

Sic., rush in at the peep of day and 'cha 

rivari' the poor rats, who, frightened to 

death, poke their heads into the first op

ening. Of course, all those in the wall-

holes have tails aticking out. The rat 

collector with a bag over his left bhould-

er, now makes a tour of the premises, 

and the scientific and rapid manner with 

which the rats are seized by the tail and 

safely (to both rat and operator) trans

ferred to the bag challenges admiration. 

It even aurpasses the Chiffonier's' rag 

picking. Perhaps you wish to know 

what becomes of the rais. These also, 

are sold before they are aaught or killed. 

The privilege of gathering rata on ihe 

•battue' days, is farmed out by the au

thorities, and a profitable business it is. 

These rats, sleek and fat as (hey neces 

sarily are, fetch a highly remunerative 
price—the fur, the skin, and the flesh, 
meet with ready sales." 

X3T An insult is twice as deep aa an 

apology. An insult sinka to the heart 

an apology 

THE WAR, 
The Journal of Commerce, in printing 

a letter from an American gentleman in 
Paris, to the National IntelUgenper 
makes some observations worthy of rep* 

etition. It says: "The war between Roe-

sia and the Allies grew out of nothing: il 
was the result of bad diplomacy and 
presumtion. Neither party expected le 

get into a war until war was actually be* 
gun. Nor even then did they expect il» 

would long continae. Each party pre* 

sumed that the other would recede, till 
ihey were mutually involved, beyond tbe 

hope of reconciliation. At present the 
war-cloud is darker and deadlier thaH 
evar. The fearful bloodshed on the 19th 
June (the anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo) is, it is to be feared, but the 
beginning of tbe end. The failure of 
the allies on ihat occasion, will only 
nerve them for more heroic efforts, and 
greater sacrifices, if need be. It wii! alio 
encourage the Russians to persevere ia 

ihe defence. Meanwhile i' appears thai 
the Russian government is building'a, 

railroad, with all posible expedition, from 

Moscew to Perekop, i. e. to the isthmoa 
which connects the Crimean peninsdfta 

with the main land, and hopes to have-it 
completed in the ensuing autumn. She 

will then be able to send men, ammuni

tion and provisions into the Crimea afr 

most without limit. New forces of the 

Allies are also gathering to that field of 
Armageddon—that charnal house of isa> 
lions—to supply the places of the fallen 

and to help sustain the new and dreadful 
conflicts which must be near at hand.— 

Whether the Allies, having learned bj^n 

dear bought reconnoissance, the struc

ture of the Redan and Malakoff tow era, 
will again attempt to storm them, or 
whether they will adopt ihe course which 
to us at a distance seems the most I'eaaia* 
ble, of meeting the enemy in the open 

field, and then (if successful) investing 

Sebastopol on the sido hitherto open to 
the Russians, and thus cutting off sup

plies and reinforcements to the beleagur-

ed fortress, remains to be seen. The 
war has now reached a point when every 

movement of the contendidg forces pos

sesses absorbing interest. How thank

ful ought those nations to be, which are 
only spectators of the butchery.** t 

Broiled Mackeral* ' ***** 
&fl 

The lollowing story is told of a np*M* 

ber of Congress from Ohio: . ^ 

"The venerable Gen. H, was for atff 

eral consecutive years returned to Con* 

gress; and as the hotels and boarding 

bouses in Washington City in those daya 

were all on a par, or rather below par« 

the members were in the habit of ooeu-

pying, year after year, the same roome. 

The table ol Gen. H.'s boarding houae 

(which was kept by a widow lady and 

her two daughters) was regularly fur

nished with stereotyped dinners, a«<Uat 

one end of the table always appeared a 

broiled mackered. Gen. H. whose seal 

was near the fish, had gazed so frequent

ly upon it, (for it never was touched ex

cept by the cook,) that he knew il all "feV 

heart;" Now if the disiirgui*hed<Rep» 
resentative had any one peculiar virtue, 

it was an affectionate desire to make 

every person and every creature around 

him happy. In the course of timo Con

gress adjourned, and Gen. H. paid feie 

bill lo the widow, and got ready to stall 

for home. The stage stood at the door, 

and the old gentleman, showing the good

ness of his heart, took (he widow by tbe 

hand, and pressing it, bade her farewell; 

then kissing the daughters, said he would 

like to tee them in Ohio, and furnish 

them with good husbands. Ac., but even 
this was not all. The black boys who 

stood along the walls were not forgotten, 

ana grinned as he handed each a silver 

dollar. As be passed around the break

fast lable, which wa« not "cleared off," 

he saw his old friend the mackeral.—-

The tears came into his eyes, and rais

ing it by the tail wilh his thumb and 
finger, parted wilh it saying; "Well, 

good bye, my old boy: you and I have 

served a long campaign together; but 

"Tske it—I can soon have another!" 

t£e^f«eti ae*q !*ete H < m ad .; : .«») 

E7* There is one advantage in being a 

blockhead you .re never attacked with |  rankle. lhere7 »hil« 
low .pint, or apoplexy. The moment j raetely ,kinll lh, ,atf|M| U| n„e( 

a man can worry he ceaaes to oe a fool, i heals the wound. 

fit TWl 
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that may be passed; and if my reasons 
are not satisfactory to the Legislative As 
sembly, it follows that ire mast aet inde
pendently of each othei." 

On that day a correspondent of the 

St. Louis Republican wrote as follows: 

"Great excitement among the mem 
bers, and they are determined to bhow 
his Governorship that they will not be 
imposed upon by him any longer. Com
mittees from both Houses are appointed 
to draw up resolutions to the President, 
request ing  h i s  removal  immediate ly .— 

Look  ou t  fo r  some th ing  r i ch  nex t  week ,  
as the Sqnatter Sovereigns lie 'aroused 
at the outrage. 

The following are the proceedings of 

the Kansas Legislature on '.heti^th: 

The joint committee to draft a memo 
rial to the President, praying for the re
moval of Gov. RKEDKR, reported the me
morial. It sets forth the complaints a-
gainst Gov. REEDER from the beginning 
of his administration; says he is a clog 
to the wheels of good government, and 
asks for his spuedy removal. The me
morial makes eight pages, aad is pretty 
well written. 1 will send it by tomor
row's mail. 

The lleeae resolved to go into joint 
session Thursday morning, at ten o'clock 
to sign the memorial lo the President, 
asking for the removal of HKEDER , and 
to appoint a suitable person to convey it 
to Washington at once. 

The II ouse and Council met this Tnofn-
ing, jointly, and all but the absentees by 
permission and from sickness, signed 
the memorial. 

Mr. Houston, the oaly Free Soil mem 
ber is absent it i9 thought for ihe re
mainder of the session. He left hurried
ly on Saturday last, and was here but 
two days. 

Tbe following diapatch shows that 

the business was promptly concluded: 

SHAWNEE MISSION, July 26 p. m. 
The bearer of the memorial to the 

President is Major Andrew McDonald. 
of the Council, from the Douglas Dis
trict. Major McDonald was formerly 
from Northwestern Virginia. Hesiarts 
immediately, and will go by the quickest 
route. Dr. Stringfellow was first elected 
but declined. 

The President, il will be aeen, did not 
wait for the arrival of the memorial at 

Washington. He had of course been 
advised from day to day by telegraph of 
tho want of harmony in the Legislative 

machinery, and had probably determin

ed to remove Gov. Reeder some time be

fore the action of the Mob Legislature 

asking him to do so. It is cot improb 

able, indeed, that the step was determin 

ed upon even before his return to Kan 

sas after his long absence. 

For Governor Reeder's fate we have 

no regret. A ccrtain degree of merit 

ought, perhaps, to be accorded to him 

for having withstood the irregular pro 

ceedings of the mob, though considera

ble deduction must be made from that 
merit by his course since the Legislature 
has been in session. Knowing the ma

jority of the Legislature to have been 

elected by illegal votes, he was yet ap

parently quite willing to co operate wilh 
them for the legalization of Slavery in 

Kansas, and the only alleged ground for 

his vetoes was the removal of the Leg-

islatuie to ihe Shawnee Mission. If 

they had remained at Pawnee, there is 

no reason to suppose he would nave in

terposed his veto to thwart their schemes. 

At most, the only difference between 

Governor Reeder and the Legislature is 

hardly worih considering. The latter 

seemed to take pleasure in trampling on 

all law to carry out the Kansas Nebras

ka scheme to its legitimate conclusion, 

while the former wished to preserve the 

forms of the law in accomplishing the 

same purpoae. 

Il is to be presumed ihat Mr. Dawson 

has been chosen as Gov. Reeder's suc

cessor with reference to bis willingness 

to co-operate heartily with the Mob 

Legislature. The President took ao 

steps to check the violent lawlessness by 
which the people of Kansas were de-j(w*P ,n£ bis eyes) I suppose we shall 

prived of a fair representation; he has j meel  aga 'n ne*1 winter.—Good bye."— 
uttered ao word of condemnation ofthati Tb,°.old  rapidly left Hie houce 
, , , , . „ and jumping into the stage, rattled off. 
lawlcne.. .mce; and now the inference I ,„d for,;nale |y for  h i, c7 r l>  lh, wijOT; 

is fair that he has given iI his. approval. I nc vci "iff j}'m again.," 

** ;ml! ^ ai -;3»-
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